
  

 

  
 

PASSCOM EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE 
Minutes 

April 9, 2019 
 
 
PRESENT: 
 

Mike Barron, City of Calimesa/President; Fran Flanders, Highland Spring Village; Dick 
Heitman, SGMH; Joey Hunter, SGMH; John Keith, Plantation on the Lakes; Stacie Kelly, 
Rivco EMD; Marie and Ronald LoPresto, Highland Springs Country Club; Mike Martin, 
Retired SCE; Steve McGill, Serrano Del Vista/CERT Volunteer; Mike Mendoza, Four 
Seasons EPC; T.J. Moody, Sun Lakes Country Club; Dennis Rice, Solera; Daryl 
Schlicke ,Calimesa EC; Sam Shoemaker, SPARC President; Mike Simon, Plantation on 
the Lake/Vice President; Larry Spence, Plantation on the Lakes/LCS; Leonard 
Tavernetti, Four Seasons; Janet Upchurch, Red Cross; DeEsta West, Secretary/LDS 
Church;  Ed Clark, City of Calimesa, Elizabeth Santoyo, Unified Care Services; David 
Elsworth, MBMI; Nick Gercis, Solera. 

 

Call To Order Mike Barron called the meeting to order at 08:32 AM  
 

Self-
Introductions 
 

   

OLD BUSINESS 
 

Proposed Action 
Minutes 
  
 
 
 
 Treasures 
Report 
 
 
 

 Minutes from March 12, 2019 were first and seconded by T.J. 
Moody and John Keith then unanimously approved. 
 
 
 
 
T.J. Moody reported that there is $886.38 in the PASSCOM 
account as of 4-1-19. 
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 AGENCY UPDATES: 
 

PASSCOM 
Website 

 Dennis Rice that there were 650 hits in March. Website is 
www.passcom.us . 
  

Send or email 
Dennis flyers 
to post 

Riverside County 
EMD 
 

Stacie Kelly reported that the CERT field day had great 
weather. They had 128 people signed up plus invited those on 
the waiting list. They had 40 people show up. They had almost 
more volunteers than people come. Mike Simon said he was a 
great dead man. Thanks to volunteers it was a great class. 
CERT class will be held at the Noble Creek Community 
Center, Beaumont. May 1, 2 and 3. Friday will be 6-9pm. Sat 
and Sunday will be 9am-5pm. To sign up go to rivcocert.com. 
Mike Simon said that Dennis Day will be putting one on later. 
Larry Spence- Plantation is inquiring about a CERT class.  
The firemen in Calimesa would also like to do a Class. 
Stacie said that she is in charge of District 3 and Diana Rocket 
is in charge of District 5. 

 

City of 
Calimesa/Preside
nt 

Mike Barron reported new cover now up at the Calimesa Fire 
Station.  

 

San Gorgonio 
Medical Hospital  

Joey Hunter reported that beds are being filled. There is a 
table top exercise this month. The President is bringing in 
additional services 
 

 

Plantation on the 
Lakes/ Vice 
President 

Mike Simon reported that the Disaster Expo was great. It was 
small but great. Banning Electric is coming next month. David 
is on his list. 

 

   

 Round Table 
Other Agency / Organization Reports 

 

Calimesa EC Daryl Schlicke reported that four radios are doing well now. 
They started with four people and now have between nine and 
12 members. 
 

 

Plantation on the 
Lakes 

Larry Spence reported that things are quiet. They delivered 
“I’m OK” signs and medical forms to 500 homes (put in an 
envelope) 

 

Highland Springs 
Country Club 

The LoPresto’s reported that their daughter, Donna LoPresto 
Newman DloPresto@sanjacinto.k12.ca.us is looking for 
volunteers April 22 and 23 for CERT training from 8-12 at San 
Jacinto High School.  
They are having a drill on Thursday @ 2pm. Ronald LoPresto 
also said that if you have a DNR the paper needs to be in a 
bag by you otherwise they will do CPR. 
 

 

Plantation on the 
Lakes 

John Keith reported that mail theft is a big thing right now. It 
has been changed to a misdemeanor. Take mail inside the 
post office. 

 

Retired SCE Mike Martin recommended a book called “Five Days at  

http://www.passcom.us/
mailto:DloPresto@sanjacinto.k12.ca.us
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Memorial”. It is about Katrina. It is the most frustrating book 
but good to know. It also affected legislation. He also 
requested a presentation from Joey on his plan. 

SPARC President Sam Shoemaker reported that the Banning Expo went very 
well. He had three people from RACES there. They are doing 
quarterly drills this month, Hospitals (monthly), Riverside, 
Indio, etc. 
April 17 is Beaumont. Three people have keys to the 
Beaumont radios. Things have changed for the better since 
Joey has been there.  (David Elsworth would like to be added 
to the Coms testing {except HF}). 

 

MBMI David Elsworth is the Morongo Emergency Manager. He has 
been in his position about a year. He has a background in 
communication and emergency Management. Two weeks ago 
he was in Sacramento helping with the rewriting of the 
California Catastrophic Earthquake plan. The better prepared 
everyone is the better off we will be. 
(Mike Simon explained what PASSCOM is). 
(Stacie Kelly said Morongo is great) 
David explained that there is a wall between the casino side 
and Morongo EOC are separate. They have two different 
plans. So it is Morongo EOC and the tribe then the casino. 
Morongo will help the casino if needed. The casino has 
around 60,000 people per day plus the outlets. They are 
preparing for evacuation points.( Stacie Kelly as of right now 
they are waiting approval for a large animal evacuation site at 
the rodeo grounds). (Mike Barron asked if they had a MOU 
with Arrowhead.) David said that there is not but he thinks that 
they have 2 pallets available in case of a disaster.  
David has lunches with the tribal chiefs and others so they are 
able to get to know each other. (Dennis Rice asked if the 
outlets have a plan.) David – not that he knows of. He is to call 
FEMA and North Com directly. Geologically he can see the 
fault line from his office. He has also spoken with Lucy Jones 
to see what she thinks- she is interested to see what will 
happen. Casino is designed to withhold an 8.0 quake. It is 
predicted that Las Vegas will be out of gas within 48 hours. 
There are some back roads on tribal lands that are private. He 
is not sure that they will be able to be used. (Mike Barron said 
“do not take side roads from Vegas through Tribal lands). 
David said that freeways 15, 10 and 8 are in the Catastophic 
plan. (Mike Barron said that roads and rocks are going to be 
an issue).( Daryl Schlicke asked what plans are available for 
communication?) David reported that they have four repeaters 
available to them. He can talk with all 12 tribes in CA. Weds. 
They will have a radio test. They have 2 EOC frequencies. 
EOC open net frequencies has a test last week.  They have 
EOC disaster frequency. 2 repeater frequencies. Riverside 
County -they are still in talks. They have a business band 
radio. They have satellite phones and antennas and they have 
contingencies. They have a great mobile command unit. ( 
Larry Goodreau asked “how many people are in the 12 
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tribes?”) David-I do not know the numbers. Palm Springs Area 
of the tribes is different. They work closely with Palm Springs. 
(Larry Spence asked about the mobile command- Who has 
it?) Beaumont PD has control of it. (Mike Barron-there are a 
lot of changes. It is hard to keep up and get people here. 
(Dennis Rice asked if David would be willing to do a 
presentation.) David said yes but he covered almost 
everything today that he would present. 

Rivco EMD Stacie Kelly reported Caltrans will be doing major repairs on 
the 74. They will be doing escorts every three hours up and 
down the hill. That give the work crews 6-8 hours they can get 
the work done plus additional repairs. They are confident in 
the repairs and will be working 24 x 7. Caltrans has posted the 
information on their website. There are projections on the 243. 
Idyllwild is struggling right now because of the road closure. 
Support them if you can. It is an hour and a half to get there 
but it is a pretty drive. (Mike Barron said that Caltrans has a 
phone app. . The truckers’ app also good to down load. Mike 
uses these apps regularly. He gave an example about driving 
to and Murrieta. Apps help you with what is going on now.) 
Stacie also said there is a Summit held at the Riverside 
Convention Center on May 8 from 8am- 4pm. If you would like 
to come please let her know 

 

Serrano Del Vista Steve McGill that his booth was well attended at the Expo. He 
was impressed with David trailer.  He enjoyed the more 
relaxed format. He had a great time 

 

Four Seasons Mike Mendoza reported that they are looking for new 
members. They are also doing research on “stop the bleed” 
kits. 

 

Sun Lakes Dick Heitman reported   

Highland Springs 
Village 

Fran Flanders reported that the expo was great. She also said 
that the High School students did not have a clue about HAM 
radios. She took them over to meet Sam. She also bought 
some stuff from Simplier Life that she can put in her water 
barrels that lasts five years. Her spaghetti dinner is this Sat. 
They have great prizes. She also went to a presentation 
yesterday about Banning Bench water- they frequently don’t 
have water because of a flume. They are having a problem 
with SCE-they are supposed to update the flume. The bench 
does not have any water sometimes. SCE can’t get equipment 
up there to fix the flume. The flume is made out of wood.  
(Mike Barron reported that the environmentalists are creating 
the problem and not letting the equipment come in to the 
area). (Janet Upchurch said they are having a work day party 
this Sat. to help fix the problem). 

 

Solera Dennis Rice reported that they are reevaluating their program 
and trying to increase the number of people. They got some 
really good ideas from Steve, Larry and Dick. They are going 
to start having a meeting for new members. 

 

Red Cross Janet Upchurch reported, after Mike talked about the book, 
that she had an incident in Slidell in a hospital. It was very 
frustrating there were no doctors or nurses. They did not have 
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the proper food etc..  Right now they are working with the 
county setting up shelters. At the end of April they will be 
setting up a shelter 

 Four Seasons Lenard Tavernetti reported that in Paradise they talked with 
people involved in the rebuilding. Most people are retired-most 
are leaving. There is no sewage system. Bulldozers are 
bulldozing down to the earth. Those that their houses did not 
burn down are the worse off. He also brought in a nonrefillable 
fire extinguisher and asked what he should do with it. Mike 
Barron said to take it to a hazmat place. (I later received an 
email from him saying that the San Bernardino Fire Station on 
6th Ave. would accept them). 

 

Announcements 
Upcoming 
Community 
Events 

CERT Training, Noble Creek community Center May 31, June 
1 and 2. Sign up on rivcocert.org. 
Summit meeting May 8 at the Riverside convention Center 
from 8am-4pm 
 
  

 

Future Agenda 
Items 
 

*VOAD is the 1st Thursday every other month from 10-12 at 
Beaumont City Hall. It is held every other month. It will be held 
May 2. 

  
 

Adjourn  Next PASSCOM Meeting, May 14th   at 8:30am in Modular C 
at San Gorgonio Memorial Hospital. 

 

 The meeting was adjourned around 10am 
 

 

 
 

Respectfully submitted by DeEsta West 


